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Almost 150 years of joint experience, knowledge and especially 
the love for beautiful and solid motor yachts has led to a 
special connection between the Norwegian Nidelv yard and 
Smelne Yachtcenter. The result: the Nidelv 950 S-line!

Smelne took over the moulds of this solid motor yacht from a 

Norwegian colleague and subsequently developed a completely 

renewed motor yacht in consultation with the Nidelv yard. 

As a result of the collaboration, this tried-and-tested model has 

been given a complete overhaul for today’s modern way of 

sailing, with safety and comfort in mind.

Joined Forces

Due to the unique seaworthy underwater 
ship for a clinker hull shape, this Nidelv 
950 S-line is also extremely suitable for 
coastal waters with an extended range.

Among other things, the open cockpit gives 

the Nidelv 950 S-line a feeling of space 

and freedom for that optimal water sport 

experience. The helm is well positioned to 

guarantee a free and wide view all around.

The Nidelv 950 S-line is a GRP motor yacht 

that is very pleasant to cruise, both at low 

and higher speeds (14 knots). The clinker 

hull shape and spray rail in particular have 

contributed to this. 

Unlimited  
sense of  
freedom

Easy to open and close full-cabrio canopy for comfortable  
sailing in all weather conditions.



The characteristic classic Scandinavian origin is intertwined 
with modern insights and materials in the Nidelv 950 S-line. 
This gives the motor yacht its own look and atmosphere. 
 

All applied parts and materials are completely modern! The motor 

yacht is powered by a robust 110 hp Yanmar engine. The Nidelv 

950 S-line is standard equipped with a bow thruster, ceramic hob, 

boiler, electric toilet, all lighting in LED and many stainless steel 

details. 

The well-considered layout of the Nidelv 950 S-line also shows that 

all the experience from two renown marine builders comes together 

in this model. The motor yacht offers a sea of living space and 

comfort, and at the same time it has countless cleverly thought-out 

storage spaces.

Proven quality and  
contemporary innovation

A century 
of craftsmanship
The Nidelv yard in Bjorbekk, 
located in the south of 
Norway, has a rich history. 
Nils Nilsen started building 
wooden rowing fishing boats 
in 1911. 

Nil’s craftsmanship and 

good name were doing the 

rounds more and more, 

which translated into an ever-

increasing demand in Norway 

and neighbouring countries.

Partly under the influence 

of his 4 sons who joined the 

company, the major switch to 

GRP was made in the 1960s. 

During that time, the yard also 

moved to its current location, 

on the river Nidelva. From then 

on, the brand name Nidelv  

was born.

No one could have predicted 

the success that this brand 

would take. In the meantime, 

thousands of Nidelv motor 

yachts have been built and 

have found their way to the 

very satisfied and proud water 

sports enthusiasts in a large 

number of European countries.

The family business will be 

100 years old in 2029!

The front cabin of the Nidelv 950 S-line is very spacious. A convenient hand shower is  
available in the sanitary room that saves space. In addition, a deck shower is available  
on the bathing platform.

Norwegian

Spitsgatter

Only at SmelneProven/Tested

Classic in a new jacket

Polyester

Overlapped

Large sailing area Excellent sailing characteristics

Existing concept

14 Knots Seaworthy hull

Affordable

Ex-sailors

Family business

Spray rail

Open cockpit
Completely from now



Nidelv 950 S-line
CE classification C 

Length over all 9.46 m

Width over all 3.30 m

Draft 0.82 m

Air Draft 2.31 m/2.90 m

Headroom +/- 1.90 m

Displacement ca. 3.750 kg

Hull shape Spithole

Stainless steel keel sole (protection 
rudder and propeller) 

X

Engine
Yanmar,  
110 hp

Dynamo 125 Amp.

Engine control Single

Stainless Steel water lubricated  
propeller shaft

Ø 40mm

Propeller 4 Blade X

Steering Hydraulic

Exhaust system plastic X

Oil collector under engine X

Technics 
Maintenance-free propeller  
shaft installation

X

Engine water filter, easy to access X

Aluminum anodes 2

Nidelv engine room insulation  
package

X

Double pole electrical system X

Main switch for start, service  
and bow thruster

X

Emergency main switch (parallel 
switching start and service batteries)

X

Shore power 220 Volt with 30 Amp 
charger and 3x 220 Volt socket

O 

Shore power 220 Volt with 50 Amp 
charger/1.200 Watt inverter and  
3x 220 Volt socket

O

Maintenance-free batteries 3x 115 Ah; 
2x consumer/1x engine

X

Extra 220V sockets O 

220V waterproof socket O

12V socket X

Power supply display O

Bow thruster tunnel X

Bow thruster 60 kgf

Stern thruster O

Aluminum water tank with  
inspection cover

250 liters

Automatic drinking water system X

Boiler 30 liters X

Aluminum diesel tank with  
inspection cover

290 liters

Emergency shut-off valve between 
diesel pipes

X

Diesel pre-filter, easily accessible X

Aluminum waste water tank 85 liters

Electric waste water pump X

Hot air heating (2 kW) with outlets O

Environmentally friendly automatic 
fire extinguisher in engine room

X

Shower drain tank with pump X

Drinking water pump X

Electric bilge pump with automatic 
level switch

1

Manual bilge pump mounted in  
engine room

X

Windows and stainless steel 
Windows with Securit safety glass X

Tinted windows X

Modern flushline windows X

Windshield with clear tempered glass X

Flush mounted escape hatch  
on foredeck

X

Blackout and mosquito screen  
built into ceiling

X

Polished stainless steel railing  
with intermediate tube

X

Polished stainless steel handrail  
on forward cabin roof

X

Polished stainless steel bollards 6

Polished stainless steel bathing  
platform with teak platform

X

Polished stainless steel anchor  
a/o bow roller options

O

Polished stainless steel folding  
swim ladder

X

Teak steps on bathing ladder X

Polished stainless steel air  
intake grilles

X

Interior  
The Nidelv 950 S-line is built  
by Norwegian craftsmen in the  
traditional way of hand laminated  
to a high standard. The modern  
window and color styling has  
given the ship a modern classic  
look. The many years of tried and 
loved layout has once again been  
the starting point for this new  
Nidelv 950 S-line series.

X

Layout, style as exhibited X

Interior in teak or cherrywood X



White vinyl between the windows X

Mirror in wooden frame in  
sanitary room

X

White ceiling panels with lighting X

Chrome LED ceiling lighting 2

Chrome reading lamps with USB 
charging point, in front and aft cabin

X

Countertop made of synthetic  
material

X

Worktop in sanitary room made  
of synthetic material

X

Chrome push button closure for  
the cabinet doors

X

HPL teak floor in front and aft cabin X

Round seat in the front cabin can be 
converted into a sleeping place

X

Compressor refrigerator, approx.  
65 litres

X

Hob diesel 2-fl. Wallas X

Stainless steel sink in kitchen X

Shower with plastic/polyester bottom X

Luxury chrome one-handle tap X

Electric toilet connected to waste 
water tank

X

Fire extinguishers X

Upholstery and curtains as exhibited X

Outdoor equipment  
Floor in cockpit in HPL teakline X

Upholstered integrated seat  
in cockpit

X

Special design folding teak table  
in cockpit

X

Convertible canopy above steering 
position, on aluminum frame, easy  
to open and close

X

Canopy, on aluminum frame,  
over entire cockpit

X

Navigation lights in LED X

Electric Horn X

Transom shower X

Stainless steel filling opening  
(diesel/water) in gangway

X

Rubber fendering X

Couch in cockpit easily convertible  
to lounger/berth

X

Fenders with lines 4

Mooring ropes 4

Stainless steel flagpole with  
national flag

X

Boat-hook X

Emergency steering device in  
accordance with CE

X

Ship name and home port O

Steering position
Steering position in luxury version X

One-hand control Electric O

Instrument panel Yanmar X

Voltmeter with alarm X

RPM meter X

Running hours meter X

Oil pressure gauge with alarm X

Temperature gauge with alarm X

Switch horn X

Water tank gauge X

Diesel tank gauge X

Waste water tank gauge O

Rudder gauge O

Radio with 4 speakers O

Depth gauge via chartplotter/GPS O

Autopilot O

Compass Liquid

Chartplotter/GPS O

Steering wheel in Nidelv design X

Windshield wipers X

Adjustable helm seat and  
passenger seat

X

Various  
Hull color in white, as shown X

Striping waterline and under  
gangway

X

Antifouling black X

Nidelv hand/instruction book X 

100 liters of diesel upon delivery X 

Transport Norway - Drachten X



Smelne Yachtcenter B.V.
De Steven 26, 9206 AX Drachten, The Netherlands

tel. +31 (0)512 51 26 69, info@smelne.nl, www.smelne.com

Everything in-house
Smelne Yachtcenter has its roots in steel yacht building for over  
54 years. More than 1.500 cruisers and Vlets have been launched  
from our shipyard. The company has not stood still and has made  
a name for itself as an all-round Boating Centre. 

In addition to building motor yachts, Smelne Yachtcenter also plays 

an important role as a yacht broker. A large number of ships change 

ownership through our brokerage every year. Not only various brands  

of steel yachts, but also GRP ships, large and small. Our new and spacious 

showroom and under-covered floating marina make The Smelne Yacht 

Center an excellent partner for both seller and buyer alike. 

The Smelne Yacht Centre can offer the A-Z for all of your boating needs.  

Our Maintenance & Repair department offers servicing, lifting, full major 

refits as well as custom built Steel and Aluminum Motor Yachts.

 

Smelne Yacht Center - Haines Motor Yacht dealer for the Benelux and Germany.

The cosy U-shaped seating area offers  
two additional berths in no time at all.

Aft cabin with double bed has plenty  
of wardrobe space.

The easily walkable gangways are equipped with a safe stainless steel 
railing. Unique for a motor yacht of this size.

By lowering the height-adjustable table,  
a spacious (sun) bed can be created.


